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Suggested
By JOAN GOSPER
N.C. State University

Learning to say good-bye is a

tough lesson. It is most difficult
when it involves the final goodbyeto a loved one, says Dr. Leo
Hawkins, extension human
development specialist, North
Carolina Mate University.

Bereavement after the death of
a friend or relative is painful and
inevitable. Researchers have
found several factors which lead
to a favorable outcome for the
person having to deal with a
serious loss.
» .It is easier when the relationshiplost was a good one.
.A mature, independent personwill be able to work through

the grief better because this type
of person is better able to deal
with change. The death of a loved
one is a change which must be
worked intolife.

.It helps if there has been time
to say good-bye and make peace
with the loved one. This is why ^
sudden, accidental death is
generally harder on the survivor
than a more gradual death.
-The survivor should not try

to hide painful feelings. It is importantto talk of when and how
c

the loved one is missed.

FREEZING UP?

Air conditioning units occasionallyfreeze up. There are
several causes for this problem,
says Sandra Dellinger, extension
housing specialist, North

Battling bugs
\

an all-year
undertaking

While you are battling the
aarden hlios thic ciimm#»r rnn_

sider the steps you can take betweennow and ne*t season to cut
down on the insect population.
Control is a 12-month effort.

North Carolina State Universi,* extension horticulturist iuygestthe following:

-This fall, remove and destroy or

deeply bury vines, stalks and all
other crop residue as soon as
harvest is completed.

-Next time, select varieties of
crops - when available -that are
resistant to some of the pest you
are observing in the garden this
year.

-Keep the weeds and grass down,
not just in the garden but around
it as well.
All kinds of pest lurk in tall grass
and weeds.

-Hand-pick and destroy insects
which practical.
-Use mechanical barriers when
possible, such as covering your
collards with cheese cloth to keep
off the diamondback moth and
other pests.
-Take stock of the kinds of pest
you've got this year and make
notes for next year.
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Carolina State University. It may
not be necessary to call a repair
person.
Check the temperature. 4'Most

room air condtioner units will not
operate properly if the outdoor
temperature drops below 65
degrees, Mrs. Dellinger says.

Other causes of icing include:
operating a unit with a dirty
filter, keeping the fan speed too
low and trying to cool too large
an area or running the unit at a

very cold setting for too long.
If the evaporator ices, the air

conditioner may be located too
close to a ceiling, side wall, furnitureor drapes causing a short
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CHOOSING DAY CARE

You have searched and searched,but the day care perfect for
your child does not seem to exist.
Now what can be done?
"Chances are, you will have to

settle for the best choice
possible." savs Dr. Frances
Wagner, extension human
development specialist, North
Carolina State University.
Look over your criteria. Where

could you compromise? Can you
help?
"You may be able to assist or

educate the caregiver to offer a
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Largest Ever
Democratic Vice Presidential
Candidate Geraldine Ferraro,
left, talks with Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority's National
President Faye B. Bryant, at
the banquet sponsored by the
sorority during its national
meeting. Ferraro addressed
more than 8,000 AKA's during
the banquet which was a
milestone because it was the
largest sitdown banquet in
convention history. In her
remarks, Ferraro stressed
that her candidacy symbolizedthe opening of doors to
those who had been formerly
barred from the political process.She also praised the
AKA's for their strides in voter
registration and vowed to addressmore of their concerns.

ved ones
more varied diet or program of
play activities," Dr. Wagner
says.

FOR THE SMILE
OF HEALTH.
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I2-Piece fleec<
activewear sc
for misses, jusl

A special purchase brings you thi
of Creslan* acrylic for this low p
or zip-front styles in great colors,
match. Quantities are limited.

In our Sportswear Departmi
Creslan is a registered

trademark of American Cyanami''
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SHOP VOUB NKAttST SCABS BCTAU STQ
*0. (laitlond. Southpork), Concord. Durham
tboro, Oroonvillo, Hickory. High Point, Jock*
tington. Wintton-Salom
I, Northwoodt) Columbia, Floronco. Myrtlo I
g. Boonako KY< Athland
iloy, Sluofiold, Charleston
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Make a choice of great *. *

Queen's Choice* hard ice cream \ '

flavors at Dairy Queen* Like
Pralines 'N Caramel, a smooth blend \
of two rich favorites. You'll find your *+ SB
old favorites and more in our delight- A
ful Queen's Choice hard ice cream.

"

Whatever flavor you choose. Queen's
*

Choice is your best choice in hard
ice cream. Try a cone or
sundae today. Available .

only at participating vvJSBBl
Dairy Queen stores. ^^1

I YOUHCOONHAUKKTHECHOICE. I
AMO O Corp7IMS

205 South Main St. 3686 Reynolds Rd.
Kernerevllle Wlnaton-Salem |
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Intimate apparel savings
30% OFF Timeless Comfort bra
For a flattering silhouette, try this Timeless
Comfort bra! Made of comfortable Spanette*

L stretch fabric with lace cups, it moves easily
1 with you . . . provides non-binding separa&tion.

ft Reg. $11.50 ^99
^ 1/3 OFF nylon panties. Smooth fitting, tai- ,

v, lored nylon briefs are a real value! Pkg. of 3 in
^ \ white. Cotton-lined crotch. Basic styling at a

basic, stock-up price.

mm Ask about Sear* credit plans

Foy«ff«vill*. Gottonio, A//?
pnvilU, ioleigh, /^ "y

* SEARS


